
All about me
 A Foundation exercises 
 Memory check: Countries and nationalities 

1  Match the countries with the nationalities.

  1 the United States 
  2 Italy 
  3 Spain 
  4 Portugal 
  5 Brazil 
  6 China 
  7 Britain 
  8 Greece 
  9 Australia 
  10 South Africa 
  11 Turkey 
  12 India 
  13 Argentina 
  14 Germany 
  15 Ireland 

 a British 
 b Argentinian 
 c Turkish 
 d Australian 
 e Brazilian 
 f Chinese 
 g Italian 
 h South African 
 i German 
 j Spanish 
 k Greek 
 l Indian 
 m Portuguese 
 n American 
 o Irish 

 Grammar: Present simple 

2   Complete the tables. 

3   Complete the dialogues with  what  or  where . 

 1  A:   What   does Luke want to do? 
   B:   He wants to play tennis. 
 2  A:      does your best friend come from? 
   B:  She comes from Italy. 
 3  A:      do you go to school? 
   B:  I go to school in Brighton.  
 4  A:      kind of music do your parents like? 
   B:  They like rock music. 
 5  A:      does Seb want to be? 
   B:  He wants to be a professional footballer. 

 About you 

4    Answer the questions about you.  

 1 Do you like music?
      

  2 Does your dad/mum like football? 
      

  3 Do you play football?
      

  4 Does your dad/mum play tennis? 
      

  5 Do you live in a small house?
       

  +  

 I like  music. 

 She 1  likes    football. 

  –  

 I don’t like   rugby. 

 She 2   like tennis .  

  ?  

 Do you like basketball?  Yes, I do./No, I 3  . 

 4     she like pop music?  Yes, she 5    ./No, she doesn’t. 

Yes, I do./No, I don’t .

1
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Memory check: Countries and nationalities

1   Complete the crossword. 

  Across  

  3 Juan comes from Spain. He’s        . 
  5 Bruce comes from Australia. He’s        . 
  8 Maria comes from Portugal. She’s        . 
  9 Oliver is British. He comes from        . 
  10 Maggie is Irish. She comes from        . 

  Down  

  1 Hanna is German. She comes from        . 
  2 Apala is Indian. She comes from        . 
  4 Lian comes from China. She’s        . 
  6 Giovanni comes from Italy. He’s        . 
  7 Omar is Turkish. He comes from        . 

 A  Activation exercises 
1

2

3 S  P  A  N  I  S  H
4

5

6 7

8

9

10

 Grammar: Present simple 

2   Choose the correct words. 3   Complete the email with the correct verb 

forms. Use the present simple. 

 Hi, I’m Luke. I’m South African but I 5 don’t / 
doesn’t  live in South Africa. My family and I 6 live / 
lives  in the UK. My friend Gary 7 don’t / doesn’t  
live in the UK. He’s Australian. He 8 email / emails  
me every week. Where does your best friend 
9 live / lives ? 

 Hi, I’m Sophie and I 1  live / lives  in England. My 
friend Seb also 2 live / lives  in England but his 
mum and dad 3 come / comes  from Brazil. What 
about you? Where 4 you live / do you live ? 

 Hi Jack, 

 My family and I 1  live   (live) in 
Manchester, in the UK, but we 2     
(come) from Australia. I 3     (play) 
tennis at school but I 4     (not like) 
it. My brother 5     (like) it and he 
6     (play) every day. I 7     
(love) music and I 8     (want) to 
be a pop star one day. My brother 
9     (not want) to be a pop star. 
He 10     (want) to be a professional 
tennis player! 

W rite to me about you and your family. 

 Mickey 

2
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1

4   Write the words in the correct order. 

 1   do    come    you    from?    where    

    Where do you come from?   

 2   friend    does    your    where    live? 

      

 3   what    to be?    you    want    do     

      

 4   of    what kind    do    like?    music    you 

      

 5   do    play?    you    what    sports  

      

 6   grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come 

      

 5  Match the questions in Exercise 4 with these 

answers. There are two extra answers. 

 a I want to be a teacher.    
 b No, we don’t.   
 c I come from Spain. 1  
 d I like rock music.   
 e She lives in London.    
 f I play tennis and basketball.    
 g They come from Italy.    
 h Yes, she does.   

6   Complete the dialogue with the correct form 

of  live ,  like  or  want . 

  Sophie:  Who are the people in the photo, Luke?  
  Luke:  They’re my friends, Joyce and Lundi.  
  Sophie:  Are they South African? 
  Luke:  Yes, they are, but they 1  don’t live   in 

South Africa. 
  Sophie:  Where 2     they    ? 
  Luke:  Joyce 3   in New Zealand and 

Lundi 4   in the United States. 
  Sophie:  5   they   music? 
  Luke:  Yes, they 6   it very much. Lundi 

7   to be a pop star. 
  Sophie:  What 8   Joyce   to be? 
  Luke:  Well, she 9     to be a pop star. 

She 10   to be a professional 
footballer. 

 1   do    come    you    from?    where     1   do    come    you    from?    where    

 2   friend    does    your    where    live?  2   friend    does    your    where    live? 

 3   what    to be?    you    want    do      3   what    to be?    you    want    do     

 4   of    what kind    do    like?    music    you  4   of    what kind    do    like?    music    you 

 5   do    play?    you    what    sports   5   do    play?    you    what    sports  

 6   grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come  6   grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come grandparents    where    your    from?    do    come 

do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  do    play?    you    what    sports  

of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you of    what kind    do    like?    music    you 

what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     what    to be?    you    want    do     

friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? friend    does    your    where    live? 

do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    do    come    you    from?    where    

 English today 

7   Match the sentences with the speech 

bubbles. 

 a I’m an awesome player!           
 b That’s nice of you, Mark. 
 c What do you mean?           
 d Where do you come from, Nick? 

You’re a great basketball 
player, Nick!

Nick doesn’t play 
good basketball ...

3   

4   

Do you play 
basketball?

Are you serious? 
 2    

I come from New York.1   d
1

2

3

4

3
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1   Write sentences about the pictures. 

 A  Extension exercises 

2   Complete the dialogue. Write one or two 

words in each gap.  

  Sarah:  Hi, Batista. Where are you from? 
  Batista:  Brazil. I come 1 from  Rio de Janeiro but 

I 2   live there.  
  Sarah:  3     do you live? 
  Batista:  I live in Brasilia.  
  Sarah:  Do you like it there? 
  Batista:  Yes, I 4    . But my friend Emilio 

5   like it. He wants 6   
live in Rio! 

  Sarah:  7   sports do you play? 
  Batista:  I play football and basketball.  
  Sarah:  8   you want to be: a professional 

footballer or basketball player? 
  Batista:  A professional basketball player. 

9   love sports!  

 About you  

3   Write about you. Use these words. 

 come from     like     live     play     want to be 

 My name is Petros and I’m Greek. I come from ... 

 My  My  My name 

 5 (live)   They live in Brazil.    
 6 (play)       
 7 (like)      
 8 (want to be)      

 1 (come from)   She comes from the UK.    
 2 (play)       
 3 (like)      
 4 (want to be)     

Sarah

Batista Emilio

4
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 Vocabulary: Daily activities 

1   Complete the words. 

 Grammar: Present continuous; Present continuous and present simple 

2   Choose the correct words. Then match the sentences with the pictures in Exercise 1. 

 a You  am / are / is  writing emails.  2  
 b She  am / are / is  cooking breakfast.         
 c I  am / are / is  watching TV.      
 d They  am / are / is  skateboarding.         
 e He  am / are / is  riding his bike.         

 f We  am / are / is  listening to music.        
 g You  am / are / is  doing your homework.       
 h He  am / are / is  walking the dog.         
 i They  am / are / is  making model aeroplanes.         

 About you 

 3  Answer the questions about you. 

  

B  Foundation exercises

 1 d o    h o  m e  w o  rk 

 4 r   d      a   b   ke 

 7 w   tch   TV 

    3 l   st   n   to   m   s   c 

 6 w   lk   the   d   g 

 9 sk   t   b       rd  7 w  tch   TV 

 g 

 9 sk  t  b     rd 

 Vocabulary: Daily activities 

1   Complete the words. 

 6 w  lk   the   d  g  4 r  d     a   b  ke 

2 wr   t         m       ls

 5 m   k      m   d   l          r   pl   n   s 

 8 c       k   br       kf   st 

 Yes, I am./No, I’m not. 
1 Are you sitting in your room at the moment?
      

 2 Do you watch TV every evening?
      

  3 Is your dad/mum cooking at the moment?
      

  4 Does your best friend write poems?
      

  5 Do you often play computer games?
      

 6 Are you listening to music at the moment?
      

5
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 Vocabulary: Daily activities 

1   Match the sentence halves. Use the pictures to help you. 

 1 She’s surfi ng
 2 They’re riding
 3 He’s walking
 4 They’re playing
 5 She’s cooking
 6 They’re making
 7 She’s
 8 He’s doing
 9 They’re listening
 10 She’s watching

a his homework.
b to music.
c a model aeroplane.
d skateboarding.
e TV.
f the Internet.
g their bikes.
h computer games.
i breakfast.
j his dog.

B  Activation exercises

Grammar: Present continuous; Present continuous and present simple      

2  Complete the text with the correct verb forms.

dance   do   listen   play   ride   surf   walk   write

Saturday 10th May: What the family is doing!

The weather today is awful, so I’m at home. 
I’m 1 writing  emails to all my friends. 
Mum is 2   the Internet. Emma is 
in her room but she isn’t 3   her 
homework. She’s 4   to music. What 
a surprise! And my dad is 5   to 
the music (No, please don’t, Dad!). My friend 
Seb isn’t here. He’s 6   football in 
the park with his friends.

I can see some people outside. One man 
is 7   his dog and two kids are 
8   their bikes – in the rain! 
Saturdays are boring! 

Now my cousin Sophie is here. We’re playing 
computer games. Saturdays are OK! 

Luke

  Match the sentence halves. Use the pictures to help you. 

a model aeroplane.

 Present continuous; Present continuous and present simple      

6
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1

3   Choose the correct words. 

 1 Seb often  plays / is playing  computer games on 
Saturdays but today he  chats / is chatting  to a 
friend online. 

 2 Sophie  walks / is walking  the dog every afternoon. 
Today she  walks / is walking  him in the park. 

 3 Luke often  chats / is chatting  with his friends online 
but he  doesn’t chat / isn’t chatting  with them now. 

 4 Emma and her dad  watch / are watching  football 
on TV. They always  watch / are watching  their 
favourite team. 

 5 I  don’t do / am not doing  my homework in the 
evenings. I  do / am doing  it in the afternoons.  

6  Dad cooks  / is cooking  breakfast at the moment. 
He always  cooks / is cooking  on Sundays.  

4   Complete the questions. Then look at the table and write answers. 

  On Friday afternoons ...  

  Charlie    Sue    Jack    Olivia  

  at the moment   chat online  skateboard  surf the Internet  skateboard 

  usually   play football  do homework  cook for his family  do homework 

 1  A:     Is Charlie chatting   
(Charlie / chat) online at the moment? 

   B:    Yes, he is.   
 2  A:       

(Charlie / usually / play) football? 
   B:      

 3  A:      
(Sue and Olivia / skateboard) at the moment?  

   B:      

 4  A:       
(Sue and Olivia / usually / do) their homework? 

   B:      

 5  A:      
(Jack / play) football at the moment? 

   B:      

 6   A:      
(Jack / usually / surf) the Internet? 

   B:      

 7  A:      
(Sue / skateboard) at the moment? 

   B:      

 8  A:       
(Jack / usually / cook) for his family?  

   B:      

5   Complete the sentences. 

  ★★★★   = always     ★★★ = usually     ★★ = often     ★ = sometimes     ✩     = never  

 1 I  always   play computer games with my friends after school. (★★★★) 
 2 My mum     cooks dinner. My dad cooks it. ( ✩   ) 
 3 My best friend     writes poems and songs. (★★) 
 4 My sister and I     watch football on TV on Sunday afternoons. (★★★) 
 5 My parents     ride their bikes in the park. (★) 
 6 I     cook breakfast for my family on Saturdays. (★★) 
 7 You     walk the dog after school. (★★★★) 
 8 My cousins     write emails in the evenings. (★★★) 

 About you 

6   Write about six things you do or don’t do. 

 1     (★★★★) 
 2     (★★★) 
 3     (★★) 

 4     (★) 
 5     (✩) 
 6     (✩) 

7
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1   Complete the dialogue with the correct verb forms. 

Use the present continuous or present simple.  

  Joe:  Hi, Sally.1  Are you listening     (you / listen) to music in your room? 
  Sally:  No, I’m in the kitchen. I 2     (cook). 
  Joe:  Really? What 3   (you / cook)? 
  Sally:  Breakfast. Mum 4     (usually / do) it but today 

she 5     (chat)   with her best friend   online.  
  Joe:  What about your little brother?  
  Sally:  Well, Charlie is with Dad. They 6     (make) a model aeroplane.  
  Joe:  Does your dad 7     (often / play) with Charlie? 
  Sally:  Yes, he 8   (usually / do) things with us on Saturdays. 

What 9   (your parents / do) this morning? 
  Joe:  They 10     (walk) the dog. 

2   Look at Exercise 1 and answer the questions. 

 1 What is Sally doing this morning? 
    She’s cooking breakfast.   
 2 Who usually cooks breakfast? 
      

 3 Who is Sally’s mum chatting with online?  
      

 4 What are Charlie and his dad doing? 
      

 5 What are Joe’s parents doing this morning? 
    

  

3   Complete the table about you. Then write sentences.  

  On Saturday mornings ...  

  Alice    Ken        Laura and Tim    You  

  usually   cook breakfast  play football  walk the dog 

  today   read a comic in bed  play tennis  skateboard 

 Alice   usually cooks breakfast but today she   

 Ken     

 Laura and Tim     

 I     

B  Extension exercises

 cook breakfast  play football  walk the dog 

 read a comic in bed  play tennis  skateboard 

8
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1C  Foundation exercises
 Vocabulary: Time phrases 

1   Match the pictures with what Dora says. Then choose the correct words. 

 a I play football  on / at  Mondays.  
 b I always watch ‘Match of the Day’  at / on  

Sunday afternoons. 
 c I go skateboarding  at / every  the weekend. 

 d I go to school  every / in   the  weekday. 
 e I read my book in bed  at / on  night. 
 f I sometimes go to the cinema  in the /every  

evening. 

 Grammar:  like/love/hate/don’t like  +  -ing  

2   Complete the sentences with  on ,  at ,  in  

or  every .  

 1 We watch TV  in   the evening. 
 2 Dora doesn’t play football     Sundays. 
 3 She usually chats with her friends online     

the weekend. 
 4 I do homework     day. 
 5     Sunday mornings they go to the park. 

3   Complete the sentences. 

 1 I like  swimming   (swim). 
 2 She loves     (shop)! 
 3 He hates     (cook). 
 4 They don’t like     (dance). 
 5 He doesn’t like     (play) football. 
 6 Do you like     (skateboard)? 
 7 I like     (read) comics. 

 About you 

4   Answer the questions about you. 

     1 Do you like swimming?      
 2 Do you like shopping?     
 3 Do you like getting up early?   
4 Do you like cooking?  

5    Does your friend like playing sports?
      

 6 Does your friend like listening to music?
      

Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

1 2 3d

4 5 6

9
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3   Read the texts in Exercise 2 and answer 

 True  ( T ) or  False  (F  ). 

 1 Sophie goes to school at seven o’clock.  F   
 2 She likes tennis and swimming.     
 3 Miranda has dance classes at school.     
 4 She goes to bed at nine.     
 5 She goes shopping on Saturdays.     

 About you 

4   Write to Sophie in Exercise 2. 

 ●  Introduce yourself. 
 ●  Say what your favourite sports are and when 

you do them. 
 ●  Say what you do at weekends. 

Hi there, Sophie!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Memory check: Family members 

1   Look at Claire’s family tree and complete the text. 

 C  Activation exercises 

Sophie Hi, I’m Sophie! I get up at seven 
1 every  day   . I go to school at 
eight 2   the morning and I 
come home at fi ve 3   the 
a� ernoon. I’m really into swimming, 
tennis and dance. 4   Mondays 
I go swimming and on Thursdays 
5   my best friend and I play 
tennis. On 6   we go to dance 
classes. That’s my favourite day!

Miranda Hey, Sophie! Swimming and tennis 
are my favourite sports, too! Check 
out the photo of me at my school 
sports day! I want to go to dance 
classes but I can’t. I haven’t got time.

Sophie Never mind, Miranda! What other things 
do you do a� er school?

Miranda I do my homework 7   the 
evenings and then I watch TV or play 
computer games. I go to bed at about 
nine o’clock 8   night. At 
9   I go shopping with my 
mum, and I visit my grandma and 
granddad 10   Sunday. 

 Vocabulary: Time phrases 

2   Complete the texts. 

 afternoons     at     every     every     Fridays 

in     in     in     on     weekends 

OliviaRicky

StuartRobert Ellen

Henry

Zac Claire

Diana

Rose

==

= Hi! 
 I’m Claire. This is my cat, Holly, and here’s 
my family tree!  

 Zac is my 1  brother  . My 2    ’s name is Diana and my 
3    ’s name is Stuart. I’ve got an 4     and an 
5    . Their names are Robert and Ellen. My mum is 
Robert’s 6    . My 7    ’ names are Ricky and Olivia. 
Henry is my 8     and Rose is my 9    . My mum is 
their 10     and Uncle Robert is their 11    . 

10
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1

Grammar: like/love/hate/don’t like + -ing

5  Write sentences.

 = love   = like   = don’t like   = hate

1 Jenny /  / skateboard
 Jenny loves skateboarding. 

2 Jenny /  / shop
  

3 Seb /  / play football
  

4 Seb and Jenny /  / dance
  

5 Luke /  / dance
  

6 Luke /  / watch cricket
  

7 Emma /  / get up early
  

8 Emma /  / swim
  

6  3
32  

  Listen to Irek talking about life in the 

UK and draw faces.

English today 

8  Complete the dialogue.

Check out this photo    I’m really into music.

Luckily,     Never mind.    What are you up to?

Nick: Hi, Ella. 1 What are you up to?
Ella: Hi, Nick. I’m going to music practice. 

2  
Nick: Do you want to come to the skate park with 

me after music practice?
Ella: But I can’t skateboard.
Nick: 3   You can learn. 

4   I’m a great 
teacher and the skate park is great, too. 
5   of me 
skateboarding.

Ella: Thanks, Nick. See you there!

Irek comes from Poland but he lives in London. 

He loves playing football. He  

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 play football  

2 play cricket  

3 wear uniform  

4 skateboarding  

5 visit museums  

6 watch TV  

7 chat to friends online  

7  Look at Exercise 6 and write about Irek.



11
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1   Look at the table and write about the people. 

   
  Sarah   play the trumpet  listen to jazz  listen to pop music  play sports 

  Jack   play cricket  play rugby  play tennis  watch football 

  Martha   make model trains   cook  do homework  play computer games 

  Lance   surf the Internet,   chat 
with friends online 

 skateboard  watch TV  cook 

  You  

  Sarah  

  Sarah loves playing the trumpet. She likes listening to 

jazz. She doesn’t like listening to pop music and she  

hates playing sports. 

   
     
  Jack  

     
     
     
   
     

Martha  

     
     
     
     
     
  Lance  

       
     
     
     
   

 C  Extension exercises 

About you

 2  Write what you like and don’t like in the 

table in Exercise 1. Then write sentences 

about you. 

     
     
     
   
 

 

 

 

   

 3  Write questions about the people in 

Exercise 1. Then answer the questions. 

 1  A:    Does Lance like skateboarding?   
   B:   Yes, he does.  He goes to the skate park every  

afternoon.   (go / skate park / every afternoon) 
 2  A:      
   B:  No, she doesn’t.     

  (never / listen / pop music) 
 3  A:      
   B:  Yes, he does.     

  (play / cricket / Sundays) 
 4  A:      
   B:  No, she doesn’t. But   

  
 (do / homework / every weekday / after school) 

I love

12
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D   Communication 1

 Speaking: Talk about likes and 
dislikes 

1   Match the sentence halves.  

 1 Are you OK 
 2 Do you want to hang 
 3 He’s 
 4 I can’t 
 5 I don’t mind 
 6 I suppose 

2   Complete the dialogue with the sentences in 

Exercise 1. 

  Carmen:  Oh, hi, Diego! Hi, Maria! What are you doing? 
  Diego:  We’re playing computer games. We want to 

play tennis but it’s raining. 
  Carmen:  Never mind. 1  Do you want to hang out at 

my place?  We can make some popcorn and 
watch a DVD. 

  Diego:  Great idea! I love popcorn. Maria, 2   
  ? 

  Maria:  Yes, 3    . 
  Diego:  What kind of DVD is it? 
  Carmen:  It’s a fi lm with Jim Carrey. What do you 

think? Do you like him? 
  Maria:  Oh no! 4                                                                   I 

don’t think he’s funny. 
  Carmen:  Well, we can watch an old black and white 

fi lm with Charlie Chaplin. 
  Diego:  Oh cool! I love Chaplin! 5     
  Maria:  He’s OK. 6      

 Writing: Invitations  

3   Rewrite the dialogue. Use full stops, commas 

and capitals where necessary. 

  Amy:  what do you want to do on saturday?
1  What do you want to do on Saturday?   

  Ben:  let’s go to the concert in brighton
2     

  Amy:  where is it?  3     
  Ben:  it’s in thornton park  4     
  Amy:  what time does it start?  5     
  Ben:  it starts at eight  6     
  Amy:  let’s ask jules to come with us 

7     
  Ben:  yes i like him  8     

 a him. 
 b out at my place? 
 c so. 
 d amazing!  
 e stand him. 
 f with that? 

 Your turn 

 5  Invite your best friend to a concert to see 

your favourite band. Use Exercise 4 to 

help you. 

 Tell your friend: 
 ●  the name of the band and where they are playing. 
 ●  the date and time of the concert. 
 ●  how much the tickets cost. 
 ● how you feel about the concert.

 4  Look at the poster and complete the email. 

 From: amyomac@123email.com 
 To: julesbrowne@meandmymail.com 
 Subject: Electric IcE concert!!!! 
 Hi Jules, 

 Do you want to come to the Electric IcE 
concert in Brighton? The concert is on 
1  Saturday   15th April at Thornton 
2    . It starts at 3  . 
The � ckets cost 4    . Let’s meet 
at half past seven. 

 I’m very excited about the concert! Electric 
IcE are my favourite band. I love their 
music – and so does Ben. He’s coming to 
the concert, too. 

 I must go now. Mum is calling me for 
dinner! 

 See you! 

 Amy 

 Thornton Park 
 Saturday 15th April 
 8.00 p.m. 
 Tickets: £15 

Electric 
IcE  One show only!

13
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1  Choose the correct answers to complete the email.

Check

  1 a like b likes c liking 
  2 a up b in c out 
  3 a up b in c out 
  4 a come b comes c is coming 
  5 a am b is c are 
  6 a don’t stay b not staying c do stay 
  7 a Every b At c On 
  8 a isn’t b don’t c not 
  9 a into b on c in 
  10 a am I doing b do I c do I do 
  11 a on b to c for 

 From: robzman@meandmymail.com 
 To: hamduggan@123email.com 
 Subject: News from Oz 

 Hi Hamish, 

 Thanks for your email. Do I 1     living in Australia? Yes, I 
love it here. Check 2     the photo of Sydney Harbour!  

 My new school is cool and I hang 3     with three friends. 
Rosa is Brazilian and she 4     from Rio. Eric and Janice 5     
Irish. They come from Dublin. Eric’s father and Janice’s 
mother are brother and sister.  

 The weather in Sydney is amazing! It’s sunny and hot, 
and I 6     at home a lot. 7     Monday afternoons I play 
football, and on Wednesdays Eric and I play cricket. We 
love it but the girls 8     like sports. Rosa’s 9     dancing 
and she wants me to do dance classes with her! Janice 
loves swimming. I like it, too but Eric can’t swim!!! 

 What 10     at weekends? Well, I sometimes go 
skateboarding. There’s a great skate park near my house.  

 What are you up 11    ? Say hi from me to my old friends 
in England! 

 Robby 

Score:           /10

Score:           /5

My score is           !

2   Read the email in Exercise 1 again and answer  True   (T ),  False  ( F ) or  Don’t know  (DK). 

 1 Robby likes living in Australia. T  
 2 His new house is big.    
 3 Eric and Janice are cousins.    
 4 Robby plays cricket on Mondays.    
 5 He likes dancing.    
 6 Eric likes swimming.    

14
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Past times
A  Foundation exercises
 Vocabulary: Professions 

 1  Write the professions. 

 actress     author     comedian     composer     dancer     fi lm director     

inventor     magician     painter     scientist     singer 

 Grammar: Past simple:  be  

 2  Complete the tables. 

  +  

 I 1  was     very funny. 

 You 2       sad. 

 She 3      a great singer. 

 We were  happy. 

 They 4      brilliant scientists. 

  ?  

 Were you here yesterday?  Yes, I was./No, I 5    . 

 6     they inventors?  Yes, they 7    ./
No, they weren’t. 

 3  Choose the correct words. 

 1 Walt Disney  was / were  a director.  
 2 Houdini  wasn’t / weren’t  an actor. 
 3  Was / Were  you at school at ten o’clock? 

 4 I  was / were  born in 2001. 
 5  Was / Were  the Wright brothers inventors? 
 6 Marilyn Monroe  wasn’t / weren’t  a fi lm director.  

1 dancer

5  

9  

3  

7  

11  

2  

6  

10  

4  

8  
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 Vocabulary: Professions; Dates 

 1  Complete the crossword. 

  Across  

 1 Harry Houdini was a    . His 
magic tricks were fantastic. 

 5 Adele is a great    . Her songs are 
brilliant. 

 9 Mozart was a    . I love his music. 
  10 Vincent van Gogh was a    . His 

pictures of fl owers are amazing. 
  11 Marilyn Monroe was a great    . 

She was very famous. 

  Down  

 2 The Wright brothers were the     
of the aeroplane.  

 3 Walt Disney was a famous 
American fi lm    .   

 4 Shakespeare was a very famous 
English    . 

 6 Laurel and Hardy were famous 
   . They were very funny. 

 7 Albert Einstein was a great    . 
He was born in Germany. 

 8 Michael Jackson was an amazing 
   . His songs are great, too. 

 2  Write the years in words. 

A  Activation exercises

 Grammar: Past simple:  be  

 3  Choose the correct words. 

 4  Match the questions with the answers. 

 1 Was Luke’s dad born in South Africa?   c   
 2 Were his father’s parents from England?      
 3 Was his mother’s mother from South Africa?      
 4 Was his mother born in 1971?      
 5 Was his father born in 1971?     
 6 Were Luke and his sister born in South Africa?     

 a Yes, she was. 
 b No, he wasn’t. 

 c Yes, he was. 
 d No, she wasn’t. 

 e Yes, they were. 
 f No, they weren’t. 

1 m  a  g 2 i  c  i  a  n

3 4

5 6

7 8

9

10

11

My mother’s parents 1 was / were  from England and my mother 
2was / were   born here in 1971. My dad’s parents 3wasn’t / weren’t   
born in England. They 4was / were   
born in South Africa, and my dad 
5was / were   born there in 1970. My 
sister and I 6was / were   born there, 
too – in Durban. Durban is a 
fantastic city and we 7was / were   happy 
there. But England is cool, too. 

   born here in 1971. My dad’s parents wasn’t / weren’twasn’t / weren’t   wasn’t / weren’t

1 two thousand and four
2  
3  
4  
5  
6  
7  
8  

1
2

3

4
5

6

7
8
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  Emma:  Who are the people in the pictures, Luke? 
  Luke:  They 1  were   both scientists. I’m 

writing about them for my History project. 
  Emma:  What 2     their names? 
  Luke:  This man’s name 3       Galileo Galilei 

and that man’s name 4     Enrico 
Fermi. 

  Emma:  5     they Spanish? 
  Luke:  No, they 6    . Galileo 7     

Italian and Fermi 8      American. But 
Fermi 9   born in the United States. 

 Emma:  Where 10     he born? 
  Luke:  In Italy. 
  Emma:  When 11   Galileo born? 
  Luke:  In 1564. 
  Emma:  And Fermi? 
  Luke:  In 1901.  
  Emma:  Are they famous? 
  Luke:  Yes, he and Galileo 12     both 

brilliant scientists and they are very famous 
for their work.  

  7  Write the words in the correct order to make questions about the scientists in Luke’s project. 

 1   the scientists’    were    what    names?    What were the scientists’ names?                                                                    

 2   was    who    in the photo?    the old man       

 3   born?    Galileo    when    was       

 4   was    he    why    famous?       

 5   Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?       

 6   where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?       

3

 5  Write sentences with  was ,  wasn’t ,  were  or  weren’t . 

 1 Laurence Olivier: actor  ✓  magician  ✗     Laurence Olivier was an actor. He wasn’t a magician.   
 2 Maria Callas and Tito Gobbi: singers  ✓  composers  ✗        
 3 Charles Dickens: author  ✓  painter  ✗         
 4 Beethoven and Bach: composers  ✓  painters  ✗        
 5 Marie Curie: scientist  ✓  dancer  ✗        
 6 Raphael: painter  ✓  singer  ✗        
 7 Anna Pavlova and Vaslav Nijinsky: dancers  ✓  scientists  ✗         
 8 Thomas Edison: inventor  ✓  fi lm director  ✗         

 6  Look at the fact fi les and complete the dialogue with  was ,  wasn’t ,  were  or  weren’t . 

 1   the scientists’    were    what    names?     1   the scientists’    were    what    names?    

 2   was    who    in the photo?    the old man     2   was    who    in the photo?    the old man    

 3   born?    Galileo    when    was     3   born?    Galileo    when    was    

 4   was    he    why    famous?     4   was    he    why    famous?    

 5   Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?     5   Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    

 6   where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?     6   where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    where    from    was    Enrico Fermi?    

Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    Galileo and Fermi    were    Spanish?    

was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    was    he    why    famous?    

born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    born?    Galileo    when    was    

was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    was    who    in the photo?    the old man    

the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    the scientists’    were    what    names?    

  Name:  Enrico Fermi 
  Job:  scientist 
  Born:  1901, Italy 
  Nationality:  American 

  Name:  Galileo Galilei 
  Job:  scientist 
  Born:  1564, Italy 
  Nationality:  Italian 
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 1  Write about the people. 

 A  Extension exercises 

  J.R.R. Tolkien  
 English author 
 Born: South Africa, 1892 
 Famous books:  The Hobbit ,  The Lord of the Rings  
 J.R.R. Tolkien was a famous English author. He was born 
in South Africa in eighteen ninety-two. His famous books 
were The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings. 

  Chico, Harpo and Groucho Marx  
 American comedians 
 Born: New York City, 1887 (Chico), 1888 (Harpo), 1890 (Groucho) 
 Famous fi lms:  Horse Feathers ,  Duck Soup ,  A Night at the Opera , 
 A Day at the Races  
     
     
     
     
     
     

  Lucille Ball  
 American comedian and actress 
 Born: United States, 1911 
 Famous TV programmes:  I Love Lucy ,  The Lucy Show ,  Here’s 
Lucy ,  Life With Lucy  
     
     
     
     
     
     

 About you  

 2  Answer the questions about you and your family.  

 1 Where were your grandparents from? 
      

 2 Where was your mum/dad born? 
      

 3 When was your mum/dad born? 
      

 4 Where were you born? 
      

 5 When were you born? 
      

6  Were you a pretty baby? 
      

28
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3B  Foundation exercises

 Grammar: Past simple: regular 
verbs 

 2  Choose the correct words. 

  1 I  watch / watched  my favourite TV programme 
last night.    

  2 Luke  didn’t missed / didn’t miss  the quiz show 
yesterday.  He loves that show.

  3 ‘ Did you like / Did you liked  the cartoon?’ 
‘Yes, I  did / didn’t .’ 

  4 What  did you watch / did you watched  last night? 
  5 Sophie  answer / answered  all the questions. 
  6 Seb  didn’t / no t open the window. 
  7  Your friends   like / Did your friends like  the fi lm? 
  8 My friend’s team  didn’t cook / not cook  fi sh. They 

 cook / cooked  pasta. 
  9 How many questions  asked they / did they ask ? 
  10 The documentary was amazing! We  love / loved  it. 

 About you 

 3  Answer the questions about you. 

 1 Did you watch TV last night? 
      

 2 Did you watch your favourite programme?
      

  3 Did your parents watch the news last night? 
      

 4 Did you talk to your best friend on the 
phone yesterday? 

      

 5 Did you cook dinner last night? 
      

 6 Did you stay at home yesterday evening? 
      

 7 Did you help your mum in the kitchen yesterday? 
      

 Vocabulary: TV programmes 

 1  Complete the words.  

  1 qu   z  sh    w   2 d     c     m     nt     ry   3 c     rt           n 

  5 th         n     ws   6 r           l     ty    sh     w   4 dr     m         s     r            s 

  7 s           p         p     r        8 c     m     dy   9 t     l     nt    sh     w 

 i  o

  Yes, I did./No, I didn’t.  

29
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2  

3  

4  

6  

7  

8  

 Vocabulary: TV programmes 

 1  What programmes are the people talking about? Write the words. 

 cartoon     comedy    documentary     drama series     quiz show     reality show     soap opera     the news 

 B  Activation exercises 

 Grammar: Past simple: regular verbs 

 2  Match the sentence halves. 

 1 Luke and Emma watched  
 2 What did their dad  
 3 Their mum cooked  
 4 Did Luke miss 
 5 Did the woman on the quiz show  
 6 Emma helped  
 7 Their mum didn’t  
 8 Did you talk 

 3  Complete Sophie’s blog with the correct verb forms. Use the past simple. 

 a a fantastic dinner last night. 
 b answer all the questions? 
 c cook for dinner last weekend? 
 d his favourite programme on TV yesterday?  
 e her friend with her homework. 
 f their favourite programme on TV last night. 
 g to your friend yesterday? 
 h watch the news on TV last night. 

The people in the programme aren’t 
actors. They want to be famous singers.

Mum and Dad listen to it every evening. They 
want to know what’s happening in the world.

This programme is interesting. 
The fi sh in the sea are beautiful!

That’s my favourite actor. He’s really 
funny! And the story is funny, too.

It’s very funny! I love the cat and mouse! The actors are good but the story is sad.

Janet loves Bob but Bob loves Janet’s sister, 
Megan. Megan loves Rick but Rick loves Janet ...

It’s my favourite programme. People answer 
questions and sometimes they win a lot of money.

 My weekend 
 Last Friday I was very, very tired and I 1  stayed    (stay) at home. 
I 2      (not visit) my friends and I 3      (not help) 
my dad in the garden. I 4      (not talk) to Seb on the 
phone but I 5      (play) with my cat, Buster. I 6      
(helped) Mum with the dinner and then I 7      (watch) TV. 
At nine o’clock I 8      (watch) a reality show but I 
9      (not like) it. I 10      (hate) it! 

1 reality show 5  
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3

 4  Look at the table and write questions and answers about Dave, Jade and Cathy. 

  Last Friday ...  

  Dave    Jade  Cathy

  visit cousins    ✗    ✓    ✓  

  talk to friends    ✗    ✗    ✓  

  cook dinner    ✓    ✓    ✗  

  watch the news    ✓    ✗    ✗  

 1 Dave / visit / his cousins? 
  A:   Did Dave visit his cousins?   
  B:   No, he didn’t.   

 2 Cathy / visit / her cousins? 
  A:      

  B:      

 3 Dave and Jade / talk / to their friends? 
  A:      

  B:      

 4 Cathy / cook / dinner? 
  A:      

  B:      

 5 Dave / watch / the news? 
  A:      

  B:      

 6 Jade / watch / the news? 
  A:      

  B:      

 5  Complete the dialogue with the correct verb 

forms. Use the past simple. 

  Liz:  Hi, Tom! Where were you last night? I wanted to 
ask you a question about homework but you 
1  didn’t answer   (not answer) your phone. 

  Tom:  I was at my granny’s house. I wanted to watch the 
new drama series but I 2     (miss) it. 
I 3   (help) my granny with the 
dinner. 4     (you / watch) it?  

 Liz:   Yes, I 5    . But I 6     
(not like) it. What 7   (you / watch)? 

  Tom:  I 8   (not watch) TV.  
 Liz:   Oh. And what 9     (you and your 

granny / cook)? 
  Tom:  Fish and vegetables.  It was yummy!

 English today  

 6  Put the dialogue in the correct order. 

 Yes, I answered all of them. They were so easy!     
 Well, I also wanted to watch a fi lm on another 
channel. It was fantastic!  8   
 Did you watch TV last night?     
 Yes, I watched  The Good and the Beautiful .     
 Hi, Sophie. Did you answer the questions 
for Maths homework?  1   
 Well, Cliff wanted to go to Paris with Susan 
but Susan didn’t want to go with him because 
she loves Thorpe, and then ... I don’t know.     
 Come on, Sophie! Why?   
 I missed it. What happened?     

31
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 1  Complete the dialogues with the correct verb forms. Use the past simple. 

  Luke:  1   What did you watch  (what / you / watch) last night? 
  Seb:  2     (I / watch)  Walking with Kings . 
  Luke:  What was it about?  
  Seb:  It was about lions in Africa. 
  Luke:  Oh no! 3     (I / miss) it! 

4       (you / like) it? 
  Seb:  Yes, 5    . It was fantastic! 

  Kim:  6   (you / watch)  It’s in the Box!  last night? 
  Emma:  No, 7     (I / talk) to Elena for an hour. 
  Kim:  An hour! 8       (what / you / talk) about? 
  Emma:  Homework. Well, what happened? 
  Kim:  9     (a man / open) the fi rst box. 

10       (Carol James / ask) him an easy 
question but 11       (he / not answer) it.  

 2  Read the dialogues in Exercise 1 again and choose the correct answers. 

 1 What did Seb watch last night? 
 a a cartoon b a documentary c a drama series 

 2 What did Emma do last night? 
 a She did her homework. b She watched a quiz. c She talked to a friend. 

 3 What did Kim watch? 
 a a quiz show b a talk show c a soap opera 

 About you  

 3  Answer the questions about you.  

 1 What programmes did you watch on TV last night?       
 2 Did you like them?       
 3 Did your parents watch TV last night?       
 4 What did they watch?         

B  Extension exercises

  Channel 1    Channel 2  

  6 p.m.  
  Walking with Kings  
Val Evans walks with lions in 
the Kruger Park, South Africa. 

  Funky Scientists  
Tonight six clever people invent cars. 
And the winner is ...? 

  7 p.m.  
  It’s in the Box!  
Fun with Kenny Adams and 
£50,000 for the winner! 

  The Long Road Home 
 Roland wants to see Dolores but 
does Dolores want to see Roland? 

  8 p.m.  
  News at Eight  
with Bob Morton 

  People in the News  
Tonight Hollywood actress Zoe Little 
talks with Meg Rose. 

32
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3C  Foundation exercises
 Vocabulary: Time expressions 

 1  Choose the correct words. 

 1 My grandfather was born in  1940 / the 1940s .  

 2 Today is Friday. I watched the quiz show  
yesterday / ago . 

 3 School started this week. I was on holiday  last / 

yesterday  week.  

 4 Mum’s birthday party is today but her birthday 
was four days  ago / last , on 26th May. 

  Name:  

Edward Belamy 
  Date of birth:  

5th March 1948 
  Place of birth:  

Ontario, Canada 

 Thursday  Thursday 
 Watch quiz show. 

 Friday  Friday 

 1 Sun    2 Mon    3 Tues    4 Wed    5 Thurs    6 Fri    7 Sat   

 8 Sun    9 Mon    10 Tues    11 Wed    12 Thurs    13 Fri    14 Sat   

HOLIDAY
SCHOOL

24 Sun    25 Mon   26 Tues   27 Wed   

28 Thurs   29 Fri   30 Sat   

Mum’s 

birthday 

party 

today!

Mum’s birthday!

 Grammar: Past simple: 
irregular verbs 

 2  Write the verbs in the correct columns. 

 ate     became     bought     come     did     drank     

go     got up     had     made     meet     ride     saw     

took     was     wear 

  Present        Past simple    Present    Past simple  

 have 1 had  be 9  

 see 2  10   wore 

3   rode  get up 11  

 buy 4  12   met 

5   came  do 13  

 make 6   become 14   

 drink 7  15   went 

 eat 8   take 16  

 3  Complete the tables. 

  +  

 I wore jeans. 

 He 1  wore   jeans. 

  –  

 I didn’t 2     jeans. 

 He 3     wear jeans. 

  ?  

 4     you wear 
jeans? 

 Yes, I did./
No, I 5    . 

 Did he 6     jeans?  Yes, he 7  ./
No, he 8    . 

 What 9     they

   ? 
 They 10     jeans. 

 Thursday  Thursday 
 Watch quiz show. 

 Friday 
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 Vocabulary: Time expressions 

 1  Choose the correct words. Then tick ( ✓ ) the sentences that are true for you. 

 1 I played football two days  yesterday / ago .    
 2 I was in town  yesterday / ago .    
 3 I saw a great fi lm  weekend last / last weekend .    

 4 My mother was born  on / in  the 1980s.    
 5 I had a great holiday  last year / year last .    
 6 I went to school  last / yesterday .    

 Grammar: Past simple: irregular verbs 

 2  Complete the text with the correct verb forms. Use the present simple. 

 become     come     do     get up     go     have     see     wear  

C  Activation exercises

 3  Match the sentence halves. 

 1 Luke’s dad comes home late on weekdays 
 2 Emma does her homework every day 
 3 Emma likes wearing jeans  
 4 Seb rides his bike to school 
 5 Kim often makes new friends at parties  
 6 Luke and Emma eat fruit for breakfast 
 7 Seb gets up early on weekdays 

 a but last Monday he got up very late. 
 b and he rode his bike yesterday. 
 c and she did her homework yesterday. 
 d but last Friday he came home early. 
 e and she made a friend last night. 
 f and they ate bananas yesterday. 
 g but yesterday she wore a dress. 

 4  Choose the correct answers. 

 I 1  get up   at seven o’clock on weekdays. I 2     
jeans and a T-shirt. I 3   orange juice and toast 
for breakfast. I 4     to school at eight. I like school 
because I 5   my friends there. Sometimes my 
friends 6   to my house after school and we 
7   our homework together. I want to 
8   a doctor and I study a lot. 

 It’s a fact! 
 1 People     the fi rst colour photos about 160 

years ago. 
 a take b took  

 2 The composer Johann Sebastian Bach     
twenty-one children. 
 a had b have 

 3 William Pitt the Younger was twenty-four years 
old when he     Prime Minister of Britain in 1783. 
 a became b become 

 

4 The Maya people of Mexico     chocolate 2,000 
years ago. 
 a drink b drank 

 5 People     the fi rst computers for their homes in 
the 1970s. 
 a buy b bought 

 6 People     glasses for the fi rst time about 750 
years ago. 
 a wear b wore   
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5  3
34  

 
Listen to Mark and Sally Harris talking to their teacher about their holiday and tick (✓) the 

things they did.

1 go to: South Africa  Spain 
2 wear: jeans, shirts and jackets  shorts and T-shirts 
3 buy: new swimming costumes  walking shoes 
4 see: elephants  leopards 
5 take photos of: animals  Table Mountain 
6 go: swimming  shopping 

6  Write about Mark and Sally. Use Exercise 5 to help you.

7  Write questions and answers about Mark and Sally. 

Use Exercise 5 to help you.

1 Mark and Sally / go / Spain / last August?

A: Did Mark and Sally go to Spain last August? 

B: No, they didn’t. 

2 where / they / go?

A:  

B:  

3 they / wear / shorts and T-shirts?

A:  

B:  

4 what / they / wear?

A:  

B:  

5 their mother / buy / them swimming costumes?

A:  

B:  

6 what animals / they / see?

A:  

B:  

7 they / go / shopping?

A:  

B:  

Last August, Mark and Sally Harris went to South Africa. 
They didn’t go to Spain. They  
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 1  Complete the sentences with the correct verb forms. Use the past simple. 

C  Extension exercises

 2  Read the texts and complete the table. 

 3  Answer the questions about the girls in 

Exercise 2. 

 1 Where did Cora, Dora, Nora and Kate go last night? 
    They went to a party.   
 2 What did Cora wear to the party? 
      

 3 What did Kate eat? 
      

 4 What did Nora drink? 
      

 5 Who did Dora go home with? 
      

 6 What time did Kate go home? 
      

 About you  

 4  Answer the questions about you.  

 1 What time did you get up this morning? 
      

 2 What did you have for breakfast? 
      

 3 What did you wear? 
      

 4 Did you go to school? 
      

 5 What did you do last Saturday? 
      

 6 Did you have a good time last Saturday? 
      

 Read the texts and complete the table. 

  Name    Clothes    Food    Time  

 1                 Cora    T-shirt, jeans  burgers, cake  6.00–9.00 p.m. 

 2      shirt and trousers  cake, chips and apple juice  5.45–9.00 p.m. 

 3    shirt and trousers  cake, apple juice  6.30–9.15 p.m. 

 4      T-shirt and trousers  cake, chips, orange juice  5.45–9.00 p.m. 

Cora

Kate

Dora

Nora

 I came to the party at six. I wore 
a white T-shirt, black jeans and 

black shoes. I ate two burgers and 
birthday cake but I didn’t drink 

orange juice. I went home at nine. 

 I rode to the party on my bike and I 
came early. I wore black trousers and a 
shirt but the shirt wasn’t black. It was 
pink. I ate cake and chips, and I drank 

apple juice. I went home at nine. 

 Dora and Kate came to the party 
before me. I wore trousers and a 

white shirt. I drank apple juice and I 
ate birthday cake. I went home late. I 

was the last person at the party! 

 I didn’t come to the party at half 
past six. I didn’t wear blue jeans. 
I wore a white T-shirt and black 

shoes. I drank two glasses of orange 
juice and I ate birthday cake and 

chips. I went home with Cora. 

  Life in the past!   
 • British people 1  didn’t eat   (not eat) pizzas sixty years ago. Pizzas only 2     (become) popular in the UK 

in the 1970s. 
 • People on the island of Santorini in Greece 3     (have) hot and cold water in their houses 3,600 years ago.  
 • In the 1700s English girls 4     (not go) to school. Only boys 5       (go) to school. 
 • People in Europe 6       (not eat) potatoes and they 7     (not drink) orange juice 1,000 years ago. 

Potatoes 8       (come) to Europe from South America and oranges 9       (come) from Asia. 
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 Speaking: Talk about your 
weekend 

 1  Put the words in the correct order. Then ask 

and answer with your partner. 

 1   your    was    weekend?    how    

    How was your weekend?    

 2   your holiday    like?    was    what   

      

 3   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   

      

 4   enjoy    did    party?    you    the    

      

 2  Choose the correct answers to complete the 

dialogue. 

  Luke:  Hi, Seb. How was your weekend? 
  Seb:  1     
  Luke:  What did you do? 
  Seb:  2     We had a fantastic time. What about your 

weekend?  
  Luke:  3     I wanted to go to the cinema but we 

stayed at home. On Saturday night my mum 
made popcorn and we watched a black and 
white fi lm on TV.  

  Seb:  What about you, Kim? 
  Kim:  I went to the cinema with my cousin. We saw 

 The Inventors . 
  Luke:  What was it like? 
  Kim:  4     I want to see it again. 
  Seb:  Let’s all go on Friday. 
  Luke:  Cool! 

 1   a I stayed at home. 
 b It was great!    
 c I missed it. 

 2   a My dad and I went camping. 
 b My dad and I want to go camping. 
 c My dad and I like camping. 

 3   a I went home. 
 b It was brilliant! 
 c It was a bit boring. 

 4   a Yes, it was. 
 b I didn’t enjoy it. 
 c It was great! 

D   Communication 3

 1   your    was    weekend?    how     1   your    was    weekend?    how    

 2   your holiday    like?    was    what    2   your holiday    like?    was    what   

 3   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you    3   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   

 4   enjoy    did    party?    you    the     4   enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    enjoy    did    party?    you    the    

did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   did    the    do    at    what    weekend?    you   

your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   your holiday    like?    was    what   

your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    your    was    weekend?    how    

 Writing: Describe a TV 
programme  

 3  Complete the sentences with  or ,  and  or  but . 

 1 Danny wants to become a fi lm director  and   
make fi lms in Hollywood.  

 2 I like quiz shows     I don’t like reality shows.  
 3 He didn’t like the talent show     the comedy.  
 4 I went to Anna’s party     I didn’t enjoy it. 
 5 Linda watched the news at nine     then the 

drama series at ten. 
 6 I wanted to watch the fi lm     I missed it. 

 4  Complete Mia’s blog with  and  or  but . 

 Your turn 

 5  Write about your favourite TV cartoon. Use 

Exercise 4 to help you. 

 ●  Say who the main characters are and what they do. 
 ●  Say what happens in your favourite episode. Is it 

funny or sad? Why?  

    6 p.m.       Chester   
by Dick Dark 
 Tonight’s episode:  
Where did Fred go?    

 Mia My favourite TV programme

 My favourite TV programme is a cartoon,  Chester . It is 
very popular with young children 1  but   adults 2     
old people love it, too. In my family we all watch it: 
Mum, Dad, my little brother Jason 3     my grandpa.  

 Chester is a cat 4   he lives with a lot of other 
animals on a farm. In every episode the animals get 
into trouble 5   Chester is clever 6   he helps 
them. Chester has a good friend, Lady the bulldog, 
7   Lady helps Chester. In this cartoon the people 
and animals don’t talk 8     they sometimes make 
noises.  

 My favourite episode was  Where did Fred go?  In this 
episode, Fred, a very old horse, ate some magic carrots 
9   he became very, very small, like a mouse. It 
was very funny 10   I laughed and laughed! 
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 1  Choose the correct answers to complete the email. 

Check

  1 a go  b went c not went 
  2 a ago b yesterday c last 
  3 a stay b stayed c did stay 
  4 a on b at c in 
  5 a boring b great c easy 
  6 a singer b composer c director 

  7 a help b helped c helping 
  8 a meet b met c did meet 
  9 a Where b What c How 
  10 a You go b You went c Did you go 
  11 a was b do c did 

 2  Choose the correct answers. 

 1 Did you enjoy your weekend? 
 a I went to the cinema.  b We met our friends in town.  c Yes, I did. It was brilliant! 

 2 How was your weekend? 
 a It was fantastic!  b I’m fi ne, thanks.  c It was so easy! 

 3 I went camping. What about you? 
 a I loved it.  b We enjoyed it.  c Anna and I went shopping. 

 4 What happened? 
 a I don’t know. I didn’t watch it.  b Come on, Greg!  c Did you see Greg? 

 5 Where did you meet them? 
 a Three months ago. b  At the party.  c Yesterday. 

 6 Did she invent that? 
 a Yes, she invented. She’s an 

inventor. 
 b Yes, she invented. She isn’t an 

inventor. 
 c Yes, she did. She’s an inventor. 

My score is           !

Score:           /10

Score:           /5

 From: valdegal@123email.com 
 To: lulugregson@123email.com 
 Subject: Weekend 

 Hi Lulu, 

 Thanks for your email! I didn’t 1     anywhere 2   Friday 
evening. I 3   at home and watched a documentary about 
New York 4     the 1930s. It was a bit 5     but I loved the fi lm 
at nine o’clock! I want to become a fi lm 6     one day and 
make fi lms.  

 On Saturday morning I 7     my dad in his shop and then I 
8     Alan and Eva in town. 

 9     was your weekend? 10   camping? What 11     it like? 

 Write soon. 

 Valerie 
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